Audit Agreement
Last Update: January 7, 2018

Name: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________

This class is open to all students who are interested in the course. We encourage you register the class because this is the best way to learn. We also welcome auditing. You do not need to fill the audit form from the registrar, but you have to agree with the followings.

- If you audit the class, you have to maintain \( \frac{2}{3} \) attendance rate during any week. Failing to accomplish this will immediately disqualify your right to audit.
- No late arrival; no early leave during any lecture.
- No texting; no web surfing; no cell phone apps during any lecture.
- Prof Chan reserves all rights to continue / discontinue your audition.

If you agree with the above, please copy and write the following statement:

\[ I \text{ agree with this audit agreement and understand my rights and responsibilities.} \]

(Please copy and write the above statement.)

(Signature)